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FRIEND OF BRITAIN HAST SMUGGLED DIAMONDS. Mrs. Gertrude MeKteraan. HE DID ONLY HIS DUTY.

But Still Some of the Automobile 
. Touriste Might Have Got Lest.

The Glidden troll up Main streee in 
Saco was lost on Monday because of the 
agility displayed by Charles Schofield, 
head pusher ot the refuse department. 
He is employed in picking up paper, 
sticks and rubbish that collect on Main 
street. He looks after this branch of 
work with such faithfulness that a piece 
of paper larger than a postage stamp 
cannot be found along the principal“thor-

ISSUE NO. 46, 1908
Once They Are Stolen at the Mines They 

Are Hard to Track.
Although the weight of diamonds and 

precious atone imported into the United 
States is never given in the official re
ports, yet some information on the sub
ject is now being prepared by dealers in 
the Maiden lane district. It was said 
some time ago by an officer of the Dia
mond Importers and Cutters* Association 
that the gems smuggled into this country 

rth aa much as those that come

KAISER
SECP-]

SHIES HE WAS EVEN 
ENEMY IN BOER WAR.

A Not a Great Golfer.
John D. Rockefeller, conversing amia

bly with a reporter, drove home a re
mark on inefficiency with a gold story.

“There was a man.’* he said, “who had 
no success at golf at all. The more he 
played, it seemed, the poorer he became. 
One day hie work was particularly bad.

“ ‘Dear, dear," he said to his caddy, as 
be looked ruefully at a deep hole in the 
curf that he had just made with his 
iron; ‘dear, dear, there can’t be worse 
players than myself.*

‘“Well, said the caddy, reflectively, 
‘maybe there’s worse players, but they 
don’t play.* ”—Washington Star.

w-- only
Ko.Foiled Boer Delegate,

From Germany— Rejected Powers* 
Proposal to Humiliate England.

Barred Them
PUTNAM'S PAINLESS 

CORN EXTRACTOR
-

$
On the Same Term».

Diner (who has run up a heavy bill)— 
You are manager here, eh! Well, six 
months ago I dined here, and, unfortun
ately, being unable to pay my bill—er— 
7°u kicked me downstairs!

The Manager—Very sorry, indeed, air, 
but business, you know—er—I had to—

m A London cable says: The Telegraph 
gives the greatest prominence to an in
terview between the Kaiser and a re
presentative Englishman, who long since 
passed from public to private life.

The Englishman, who nnparently was 
a diplomatist, writes: “Moments
time» occur iii tae History oi iuugob
whqn a calculated indiscretion proves 
of the highest public 
this reason that I 
make known the substance of a lengthy 
conversation which it was my recent 
privilege to have with the Emperor.

“His Majesty spoke with impulsive 
and unusual frankness, saying: ‘You 
Englishmen are aa mad, mod, mad aa 
March hares. What h 
you that you are completely given over 
to subirions that are quite unworthy 
a great nation!"

“Reverting to his efforts to show his 
friendship for England, the Kaiser 
said they had not been confined to 
words. It
Germany was hostile to England 
throughout the Boer War. Undoubt
edly the newspapers were hostile, and 
public opinion was hostile, 
what/ he asked, ‘of official Germany! 
What brought to a sudden stop, indeed, 
to an absolute collapse, the European 
tour of the Boer delegates, who were 
striving to obtain European interven- 

They were feted in Holland; 
gave them a rapturous welcome. 

They wished to come to Berlin, where 
the German people would have 
ed them with flowers, but when they 
•eked me to receive them, I refused. 
The agitation immediately died away 
and the delegation returned empty 
handed. Was that the action of a secret 
enemy!

“ ‘Again, when the struggle was at 
its height, the German Government 
was invited 
end the war. 
they said, not only to 
republics, but also to humiliate Eng
land to the dust. What was my re
ply. I said so far from Germany join
ing in any concerted European action 
to bring pressure against England and 
bring about her downfall, Germany 
would always keep aloof from politics 
that could bring her into complications 
with a sea power like England. Pos
terity will one day read the exact 
terms of a telegram now in the ar
chives of Windsor Oeetle, in which 1 
informed the sovereign of England of 

wer I returned to the powers 
which then sought to compass her fall. 
Englishmen who now insult me by doubt
ing my word should know what 
my actions in the hour of their adver-

are wo
through lawful channels. By keeping 
careful records of weight as well as vaT 
use, it is suggested, something 
learned as to the smuggling operations.

A clandestine traffic in me De Been 
gems is known to take place, although a 
most elaborate system has been devised 
to prevent thefts from the mines and 
the works, in compounds under strict 
supervision. Some months ago an inspec
tor at the works committed suicide after 
it was learned that he had been trading 
in diamonds with an unlicensed broker. 
More recently the finding of diaiponds on 
Guano Island, off the Africa coast, 
caused much excitement, it being herald
ed at first as the discovery of new 
mines containing stones of quality equal 
to the best of the De Been mines. In
vestigations showed that the stones on 
Treasure Island, as it was then called, 
had been taken from the De Beers works 
and buried in the island, awaiting the 
time when thev could be safely taken 
away by the thieves, who try to smuggle 
their treasure into various countries:

The smuggling of stone» coming from 
this underground traffic is one of the 
elements which add to the difficulties of 
the customs officials.

oughfars.
On Monday morning when the advance 

gnard of the Glidden auto tourists passed 
through Saco they left a trail of con
fetti This was for the benefit of those 
who followed. The dtv man saw the 
streak of paper bits on the pavement and 
immediately got busy.

“Confound the scamps who dumped 
this rubbish!" he muttered as he worked. 
“If I knew who the culprit was I would 
notify City Marshal Wiggin." He had 
destroyed a good part of the white trail 
on the pavement when some one tumbled 
to what he was doing.

About this time the tall marshal came 
along and said: "Mr. Man, you will 
confer a favor upon the Glidden tourists 
who are touring 1,000 miles in competi
tion for the Glidden and Howard trophies 
in the 1908 tour of the American Auto
mobile Association if you in your capac
ity of rubbish gatherer would allow the 
paper to remain where it has been depos
ited until the last automobile has pro
ceeded through this municipality. I hope 
that you will have no euperseneitiveneee 
regarding this request, for it is essential 
that this trail remain lest the automo
biles might make a detour about this 
dty and eventually become lost in 
thropomorphoc ability.”

“I’m only doing my duty,” responded 
Mr. Schofield.—Biddeford Record.

will be

Diner—Oh, that’s all right, old chap— 
but might I trouble you again!—London 
Weekly Telegram.

service. It is for 
I have decided to Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

The Comic Side of Crime.
It is a generally accepted fact that one 

can see humor in most things if one looks 
deep enough, and certainly Mr. Harry 
Fondes, in the second of his articles, 
which he contributed to the November

Women
Stricken With Worry

as com# over
It is impossible of 

not to worry, but whether they 
worry or not, it is every wo
man’s duty to herself and fam
ily to save her strength and 
bui!d up her system to meet 
meet any usual demands.

To prevent nervous break
down the blood must be kept 
pure and nutritious.

No medicine is so beneficial 
as Ferrozone, which acts on 
the blood, the nerves the stom
ach and all other organs that 
need strength.

women
Strand Magasine, under the above tide, 
is able to find plenty of fun even among 
crimes and criminals. Mr. Funds», who 
was formerly cartoonist-in-chief to
“Punch," illustrates his own stories very 
effectively, though there is a sketch of 
the late Charles Peace which would 
doubtless make that notorious murderer 
feel glad he was hanged could he only 

t . The following is, perhaps, rather 
a queer stray without much humor, but 
it is worth quoting if only to emphasise 
the futility of choosing juries in the hap
hazard way still followed in England:

A man was tried on evidence irresist
ible “to anybody but a jury” for a most 
terrible murder. He had slain his father 
and mother on testimony so clear that 
there could be no shade w of doubt as to

coqunonl/ believed that
MOTHER AND DAUGHTER

PRAISING PE-RU-NA.
‘But \4RS GERTRUDE M’KIERNAN, 

*• *** 216 Neosho street, Emporia, 
Has., writes:

"I suffered very much with a severe 
cold in the head, and was always 
plaining of feeling tired and drowsy. 
When my mother suggested and in
sisted on my taking a 
Parana, I 4M so, and i 
felt lDie a new person. My mother 
praises It very highly, and so do I.”

Confidence in Pe-ru-na.
Mrs. M. F. Jones, Burning Springs, 

Ky., write#:
“We have been using Peruna for some 

time and have no hesitancy in recom
mending it for the thousand and one 
ailments of humanity.

“From a personal teat I shall not hesi
tate to recommend it, especially to all 
suffering women.

“Peruna has gained full confided*# 
and a permanent stay in our home* * 

A Great Tonic.
Mrs. Anna 'Eluder, R. R. 5, Dassell, 

Minn., writes: "I took Peruna and am 
well. I would not be without that great 
tonic for ten times its cost."

see i

com

tion. an-
France Rest for the Weary Scribbler.

It is not at all surprising that a col
ony of newspaper fermera is being found
ed in Colorado. The proposition in preg
nant with possibilities. To get away 
from the rush and the roar, the heat and 
the smell of the newspaper shop is the 
ultimate and crowning ambition of most 
men who live by their pens. That 
laper colony provides a long-felt want, 
t will offer opportunities for the jaded 

chronicler of happenings to get close to 
nature. Of coarse, the average news
paper man doesn’t know whether you 
sow grapes in the fall or trim potato 
bushes in the spring. But he can learn. 
Hail, the newspaper farming community 1 
Let us beat our pens into pruning hooks 
and our stereotype plates into plough
shares. Hoe for the simple life!—Kansas 
City Journal.

few bottle» of 
in a short time Icrown

his• guilt. 
The inTest of Endurance.

At the close of his speech the 
paign spellbinder stepped down from 
the platform and grasped one of hie 
hearers cordially by the hand.

“I don't know who 
friend,” he said, “but it’s evident that 
you take a deep interest in the issues 
of this election. I have seen you at ev
ery political meeting that I have ad
dressed since the campaign opened.”

“Tee, sir,” answered the haggard citi
zen to whom be had spoken, “and I ex
pect to hear every speech you make till 
the campaign closes, if it kills me. I’m 
doing it on a bet.”

jury brought in a verdict of "Not
guilty.

It was an example of the comic jury— 
yea, screamingly funny comedians—a 
troupe of twelve led by a comic foreman.

The judge was furious and asked the 
comedians what they meant by such an 
outrageous verdict, “when they knew 
the culprit was guilty and ought to be 
hanged."

“That’s just it, my lord,” said the fore
man of this distinguished body. "I as
sure yon we had no doubt about the 
>riearner's guilt, but we though 
lad heed deaths enough In the 
lately!"

cam-

FERROZONEnewe-
by France and Russia to 

The moment had come, 
v# the Boer

you are, my».
A WOMAN’S MEDICINE!

No other •medicine for the weakness, pains, 
discomforts and Ills from which women suf
fer can possibly * gWe more permanent re
sults than Perrosooe. It sets like a charm. 
Bold by all dealers. 60c per box, or six for 
S2.G0.
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Asking Too Much.
I believe there’s s story told of Mark 

Twain that in youthful days, being sent 
out by his mother to weed | certain 
flower bed, and finding more weeds than 
flowers, he came back and asked if be 
might not “flower the weed bed.”

Our little Alfred probably has as great 
an aversion to work as had the youthful 
Clemens. Admonished to pull 
rather large weeds in the back yard, 
after a faint-hearted lift at one of them, 
he shouted:

“Mamma, how do you think I’m going 
to pull these weeds when the whole 
world is hitched onto them !”—Woman’s 
Home Companion.

$PRICE TUS ttZOAMTSuiting Meat te the Season. PllfS CURED IT HOME BY 
DEW ABSORPTION METHOD

STEM WIHDIH6 1Prof. Barrell Wendell, of Harvard, was 
laughing the other day at the British 
censor’s refusal to allow the “Aedipus 
Rex” of Sophocles to be performed in 
London.

“Censors,” said the noted teacher and 
critic, “are always like that. Why, there 
was a censor once in Rome-----”

He smiled.
“This censor licensed a

NWATCHMinard’s Liniment Co., Limited:
Gentlemen,—I have used MINARDI 

LINIMENT on my vessel and in my fam
ily for years, and for the every day ills 
and accidents of life I consider it has no 
equal.

I would not start on a voyage with
out it, if it cost a dollar a bottle.

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN, 
Schr. “Stroker," St. Andre, K&mour&slca.

the
IS A

HAUT Y
If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 

blind or protruding Pile#, send 
address, and I will tell you how to 
yourself at home by tfoe new absorption 
treatment; and will also send some of

some GANT
V aity. 11me your 

cure“Nor was that all. TOLDDuring your 
black week, in December, 1899, when 
disasters followed one another in 
rapid succession, I received a letter 
from Queen Victoria, 
grandmother, Written in 
affliction, and bearing 
traces of the anxieties which 
preying upon her mind and health. 
I at once returned a sympathetic re
ply. I did more. I bade one of my 
officers procure a# exact an account 

"" aa he could obtain of the number of 
combatants on both sides, and the 
tool positions of the opposing force#. 
With the figure# before me, I worked 
out what I considered the best plan 
of campaign in the circumstances, 
and submitted it to my General Staff 
for criticism. Then I dispatched it to 
England.
among the State papers at Windsor 
awaiting the serenely impartial ver
dict of history. L^t me add as a curi
ous coincidence that the plan which I 
formulated ran very much on the same 
lines as that actually adopted by Gen. 
Roberto and carried by him into suc
cessful operation. Was that the act 
of one who wished England ill! Let 
Englishmen be just and say.’ ”

play called 
‘Widows and Septuagenarians.’ The sec
ond act of the play took place in a res
taurant. It opened with the words:

“ ‘Waiter, a beefsteak.’
“Well, to this speech the censor ap

pended the following marginal note:
“ ‘When the piece is performed during 

Lent the actor instead of calling for a 
beefsteak will order an omelet or fish.’ ” 
—From the Washington Star.

noi
•OLD
illthis home treatment free for trial, with 

references from 
requested.
manent cure assured.

my revered 
sorrow and

. CHUT
IST ANDyour own locality if 

Immediate relief and per- 
Send no ^ wmanifest BUTFutile.

ITUwere money,
but tell others ot this offer. Write to
day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box P. 8, 
Windsor, Ont.

Hamlet had finished his soliloquy, and 
the curious bystanders were waiting to 
see what he would do next.

“No,” they said, at last, , “he isn’t go
ing to do it. He talks eloquently about 
committing suicide, but he lacks the 
sand. Nothing doing.”

Thus it appears that the original Ham
let, like all his subsequent imitators, 
was merely talking for effect.

Cause of Stammering.
W1H be rank portage paid, on receipt of 

ti-96. postal »ote or express order, or fer 
60c ext## • witi be sent by et priai on ap
proval. C. O. D. U not satisfied money 
refunded. Writs sAfross plainly. Address
DOMINION NOVELTY CO

WOODSTOCK, - . ONT.

“Stammering is often more the result 
of habit than from any defect of the 
vocal organs,” says Prof. B. L. Pavyer. 
“It is generally, if not always, caused 
by a spasm of the larynx, resulting from 
nervous contraction of the organs, thus 
refusing to permit a proper flow of the 
air current producing tone. People rarely 
or never stammer when singing, for then 
the attention is divided between words 
and music, the nervousness is momentar
ily forgotten and the passage of the air 
current through the larynx is continuous 
and unobstructed.

“Stammering very often is the result 
of imitation, sometimes

Was Supplied Without Delay.
Spurred on by newspaper taunts, possibly, 

a Dlaln-ototbee man of the Atlanta police 
set out one day to detect violations of the 
Georgia Prohibition law. On Decatur street 
he met an old negro whoee appearance he 
considered “tuapacxouii."

uncle,'* oe wbLeered with a wink, 
knew where I can get some whle-

Black
Watch

The Wrong Name.
A prosperous young Canadian farmer 

was deeply disgusted some time ago with 
a girl from the city, who gushed in an 
irritating fashion 
saw. She called the pigs 
things,” and her favorite colt “a perfect 
dear,” but almost brought on a brain
storm when she regarded a field of bar
ley and exclaimed with enthusiasm : “It 
must be lovely to have so much fancy 
grass!”—Canadian Courier.

.. “S**'
ksv?,3r°

“1 epee’ maybe I kin git yer some et yer 
gin mr de money,” ropMed the suspected one.

“Well, here te a $2 bill.'' said the plain - 
clothes man. “I’ll wait In the alley here. 
Now hurry back.”

“Yeeeeb, boae, ef ye’ll jeu hoi’ die box 
er ehoee fer me,” and the policeman had 
the box under hie arm before he knew It 
while the darky shambled off down the 
street, turning the first corner.

Thinking be was on a warm trail and 
would eoon have an Important prisoner and 
witness “with the goods on.” the sleuth 
waited In patience. An hour went by. He 
won getting tired. Two hours. Still no sign 
of the messenger.

Weary end discouraged, 
noMce station. Suddenly he remembered the 
shoes under his arm. and decided to have a 
look. The box contained carefully wrapped 
a full quart bottle of corn whiskey.—Every
body’s Magazine.

That document likewise is

erything she 
“the cutest

over ev

Chewing Tobacco

The big black plug.
intentional,

sometimes unconscious, and the afflic
tion is much more general than might be 
hupposed. In one comporatively small 
section of the city there are thirty-five 
stammerers, and every one of them is 
able to demonstrate to his own satis
faction not only that he does not stam
mer very badly but that some other 
person he knows stammers a great deal 
worse than himself. Every stammerer 
is intensely sensitive about his infirmity, 

You can make richer, more fragrant, rarely forgives and never does forget any 
more delicious tea if you use “Balada.” allusion to it which in his mind 
One teaspoonful makes two cups. Use of ridicule.”—St. Louis G lotie - Democrat, 
absolutely boiling water. Steep five 
minutes.

2260

In the Vortex.
The noises now Increase ;

The hours of sleep diminish; 
But soon the woe will cease— 

This is the whirlwind finish.

His Marital Trouble.
“On what ground,” asked the lawyer, 

"does your wife want a divorce ? Incom
patibility?”

“Something of that sort, I reckon/’ 
answered the man. “My income isn’t 
compatible with her ideas of comfort.”

he returned to the
•'

Friendly Hint.
Maud—Jack say# I grow more beauti

ful every time he sees me.
Ethel—You should have him call much 

oftener, my dear.—Boston Transcript.

A skeptic is a man who always puts 
mucilage on the back of a postage stamp.

What She Said.
It filled me with profound disgust,
She said: T think he’s splendid, just!”

And this, too, left, a lively okfng:
“He is too sweet for anything!”

She said—it gave me some surprise; 
“He has such fascinating eye»! ” ë
“Now . don’t you think —*• (ye gods 

above ! )—
I do—that he’s a perfect love?”

And then to have one’s heart’s own 
choice

Talk of the fellow’s thrilling voice !

And add a straw stack to the pile 
By speaking of his “winning smile!”

When she remarked hi«$ graceful form 
I felt the symptoms of a storm.

And when she whispered, softly. “ Jim, 
I’m certainly In love with him.”

savors
Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in cows.

Not a Weighty Matter.
“They say that Chollie has lost his 

imnd.”

How They Were Constructed.
“What kind of a man is he?”
“Self-made.”
“And she!” “Is that so? Does he know it?”—Bos-
“Tailor made.”—Milwaukee Sentinel, ton Courier.

Juvenile Definitions.
Maclyn Arbuekle always arouses the 

loyalty of his young friends in the audi
ence when he sadly murmurs in the last 
act of “The Round Vp” “Nobody loves a 
fat man.” Here*’ a few childish wisdom 
pearl# Mr. Arbuekle has gathered from 
his little adorers:

“Dust—Mud with the juice squeezed 
out of it.”

“Snoring—Letting off sleep.”
The bubbles that apple trees

“Backbiter—A mosquito.”
_“.Faji—thing to brush the warm off

Cat Breeding as a Business for Women
Many instances illustrating the pos

sibilities of cat breeding as a business 
for ladles could be given, but I shall 
confine myself to briefly reciting the 
experience of one lady in New Jersey 
as showing what intelligent breed
ing, hard work and fair dealing will 
accomplish. When but a girl in her 
teens this young lady made up her 
mind to take up long haired Persians, 
but was not in a position to put up 
the necessary money to start, so keep
ing her ovAiri counsel and biding her 
time she patiently waited for an op
portunity to offer itself. Finally in 
looking over the “For Sale” “ads” 
in a New York paper she saw a lit
ter of long haired Persian kittens ad
vertised at a very low price, and not
ing the name and address she start
ed for New York the next morning 
ostensibly for the purpose r f purchas
ing a spring hat with certain money 
her father had given her. That 
ing she returned home with a kitten, 
but without the hat. Her next step 
was to sell a finely educated parrot 
which she had raised and invest the 
proceeds in a female cat or two. This 
gave her a start, from which, un.irl- 
ed, she has built up a reputation sec
ond to that of no other fancier m 
America or England and is now sole 
owner of a large and successful ?at 
tory.—From Country Life in America

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

TRY 10 ESCAPE 
BRIGHT’S DISEASE

Free ! Handsome Fur Scarf.
This beautiful Fur Scarf made of rich 

hUck fur I, OVER 44 INCHES LONG. It I» cut latest up- 
to-dat, faihion, and made from specially selected stilus, r.-lth four 
full-furred black marten tails and nock chain and fastener. Very 
dressy and stylish, eqnal in appearance to tho more expensive 
furs. To quicaly-iutrodnce and advertise our Great Family Be- 
medy, Dr. Maturin’* Vegetable Pills (the greatest remedy known 
for t.ie cure of weak anil impure bfoed, indigoetlon, rheumatism 
constipation, norvous discason, kidney and liver troubles, catarrh 
ar.d all female weaknesses a builder and system renovator), we 
desire a few hono.it agent; in each locality to" receive onrflne fan.

Don’t Send Any Koney-H'e Trust You. Just

I»
i

Look Well to Your Kidneys—Keep 
Them Heslthy and Thus Avoid 

Incurable Diabetes and 
Bright’s Disease.

with.
“Ice—Water that went to sleep in the 

c°ld.”—Youth's Magazine.
If you would avoid Bright’, disease, 

take Dr. Hamilton’s Pills at oaj»--»;o 
delay about their action, which i.-> swift 
and thorough. In every case complete 
cure attends their use.

Read the

<"A
send us

year name and address and agree to ae’! 10 boaes of onr Pills at

the moaey received, «2.50, and we will send you without delay

TO’!’> Y TO, ONT.

WJ Respectully Declined.
Uncle Zebulon was on a visit to his 

nephew in the big city and the two had 
gone to a restaurant for dinner. They 
had given their order and were waiting 
for it to Ik* filled when the

following symptom., - they 
tell if your kidneys are sick or well— 
whether or no your require a lv dic ine 
such as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills:

07/Ml11 w T wanted, such my righteous rage, 
To kick that fellow on the stage.

<rf tic-rf.
1C1

vounger
been glancing at 'a paper That «trotting, smart, conceited ape

cerebro spinal meningitis!”
“No.” replied Uncle Zebulon, after a 

few moments’ mental struggle with the 
question, “and I don’t want any. I’d 
ruther have fried liver and bacon any 
day.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

even-
WATCH YOUR WATER!

Does it smell bad?
It is red, bloody?
Painful and too frequent?
Does it drip?
Discolor the linen?
After standing 24 hours, if the 

urine is cloudy, highly colored, 
stringy, contains sediment like 
brickdust, then

YOUR KIDNEYS ARE 
DISEASEp.

Also, if I should speak my mind, 
I think Rosin a had a rind.THE FAVORITES A

EDDY’S
“SILENT”
MATCHES

Rut, then. I knew Rosinn’s wav#.
She talks like that at matinees.

—Chicago News.
Ü Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

Still Unconvinced.
“So you cling to that childiVi super

stition about thirteen being uMuckjf,” 
said one traveller.

“Yee,” answered the other. “Can't get 
away from it.”

“But see how completely it is dis
proved. This glorious country started 
with thirteen colonies.”

Work on the Campanile.
The base and exactly half the tower 

of the Campanile of Venice have just 
been reconstructed. The height of the 
Campanile is now 49 1-2 meters. Next 
month the tower will be raised 5.58 
meters higher, and then the “cella cam- 
panaria,” or that part of the 
where the bells are hung, will be com
me need. More than another year will 
rnss before the entire Campanile is re

constructed.

Giving Them Their Choice.
“Maria, where do you and the girls 

want to spend the winter ?”
“We have been thinking we should like 

to go to the Bermudas, John.”
“Well, you can have your choice be

tween the Bermudas and the farm out 
the Fox River; but I may as well tell 

you that there won't be any money to 
for a trin to the Bermudas.”

To protect your system agiuat the 
further inroads of kidney compia.n; 
on Dr. Hamilton's Pills. They g!/j in 
slant relief to the backache, thjv> drag
ging sensations, desire to urinate too 
often or too seldom. You’ll feat in vigor 

“Very true. But I am an Englishman.” ated an<* braced, your appetite wi* *
—Washington Po«t j prove, sleep will be restful. No medic me

o • » I on earth will do you more last', ig good.
To revenge oneseii is never a mark of I Price 26c per box, or five box;3 for *), 

greatness. at all dealers.

a" Silent as the Sphinx 1"
THE MOST PERFECT MATCHES YOU EVER STRUCK

Always, everywhere to Canada, ask tor Eddy's Matches

tower im-

n

Is no modem mechanical devices is
inventive sUB displayed to a greater 
degree than in the Underwood Book
keeping Typewriters. They are an im
portent factor in reducing the operating 
expenses of the office.
UNITED TYPEWRITER (X)., ui
Adelaide St. East TORONTO
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